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ABSTRACT
Amultitude of online repositories and a large amount of specific CADmodel databases are currently
available. Therefore, it is crucial to have access to these data in an easy and in a multi-perspective
manner according to multiple access keys, not only in terms of annotation data or shape similar-
ity, but also in terms of specific characteristics. In this perspective, this paper proposes a multi-level
approach for CADassemblymodel retrieval,which exploits assembly specific information relatednot
only to the shape of the constituting components but also to peculiar assembly information, such as
kinematic joints and component arrangements. Inmany cases,most of this information is not explic-
itly stored, thus tools for its extraction must be provided. In this paper, we focus on the detection of
regular patterns of repeated elements in CAD assemblies and on their exploitation for the browsing
and retrieval of assembly models.
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1. Introduction
The extensive use of CAX tools in industry leads to
impressive collections of CAD models stored both in
legacy and in online databases. When designing new
products, designers usually reuse existing models to
speed up the design process [14]. However, nowadays,
databases are so large that designers struggle to retrieve
product data such as drawings, simulation models and
results, technical reports and CAD models. So far, the
most common solutions for the retrieval of assembly
models rely on the use of Product Data Management
(PDM) systems. PDM systems ease the organization and
management of product data by enabling designers to
structure the product information and to add textual
metadata to describe the content. AlthoughPDMsystems
efficiently manage text-based queries, they do not always
fulfil designers’ needs. Indeed, sometimes designers pre-
fer to query the system for CAD models geometrically
or structurally similar to an existing one (single part
or assembly). Content-based algorithms enhanced by
additional geometric characteristics are an alternative to
extend text-based search capabilities to retrieve 3Dmod-
els of parts. A wide literature is available and some com-
mercial systems are appearing providing shape-based
model retrieval. Cardone et al. [3] identify several sce-
narios in which the search for shape similarity plays a
key role, while Jayanti et al. [9] and Tangelder et al. [13]
provide a complete overview of 3D shape descriptors.
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However, these descriptors focus solely on the shape of
a single component.
An effective assembly search cannot be limited to sim-
ple shape comparison among components, but requires
also information that is implicitly encoded in the CAD
models, e.g. the relationships and the joint constraints.
This implicit information must be made explicit to
become usable. Deshmunk et al. [6] propose various sce-
narios and some capabilities for assembly searching. Hu
et al. [8] propose a tool to retrieve assemblies by rep-
resenting them in a watertight polygon mesh. A vector
space descriptor is used to decompose an assembly into
differentmeshes corresponding to the parts of the assem-
bly. Identical parts are merged and a weight based on
the number of occurrences is attached to each part in
the vector. Nevertheless, this descriptor ignores the rel-
ative positions of parts and their constraints. Moreover,
the retrieval method is weak in local matching. Miura
and Kanai [11] extend their assembly model by including
structural information and other useful data, e.g. contact
and interference connections as well as geometric con-
straints. However, some information must be specified
by the user. This descriptor has two main limitations.
First, it does not consider high-level information, such
as kinematic pairs or general assembly shape. Secondly,
it lacks various search criteria that might be of interest
to the designers. A more complete assembly descrip-
tor is proposed by Chen et al. [4] and relies on the
© 2017 CAD Solutions, LLC, http://www.cadanda.com
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Figure 1. Assembly of two main parts with circular patterns of screws and bolts: (a) 3D view, (b) Front view, (c) Right view.
product structure and the relationships between the dif-
ferent parts of the assembly rather than dealing with the
shape of the whole assembly. The assembly descriptor
takes into account different information levels includ-
ing the topological structure, the relationships between
the components of the assembly, as well as the geometric
information. Additionally, the descriptor enables design-
ers to ask rough and incomplete queries that make the
search approach more flexible.
We propose a framework for the retrieval of globally
and/or partially similar assembly models according to
different user-specified search criteria [10]. It is based on
an assembly descriptor, called Enriched Assembly Model
(EAM), organized in several layers that enable multi-
level queries. Dedicated modules are foreseen to supply
all the information to be encoded in the model through
the analysis of the geometry and the layout of the CAD
assembly model. Similarly to the assembly descriptors
presented in [4] and [6], the proposed EAM is able to
support user requests at different specification levels. Dif-
ferently than [6], it does not require the user to addman-
ually some information. Moreover, differently than [4],
themapping algorithm is not limited to the identification
of assembly models with the same structure in terms of
sub-assemblies; indeed, same productsmay be structured
differently depending on the designer’s purposes.
Among the various information supported by the pro-
posed EAM, this paper focuses on the identification
of regular patterns formed by repeated elements in an
assembly and on the exploitation of this information for
the assembly retrieval. Fig. 1 shows an example of an
assembly model with circular patterns of screws, bolts
and nuts. To the best of our knowledge, current solu-
tions for assembly model retrieval are not able to exploit
fully this kind of information for the identification of
similarities.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
introduces the Enriched Assembly Model, illustrating its
main characteristics and content. Section 3 describes the
developed pattern recognition module. In section 4, the
retrievalmethod is presented, focusing on its capability to
satisfy a wide range of combination of search criteria to
better adhere to the user needs. Section 5 presents some
of the obtained results for assembly retrieval. The con-
clusion section ends the paper summarizing the main
achievements and future work.
2. The enriched assembly model
Retrieval purposes require combination of different kind
of information to be efficient and address user’s aims
properly. To increase retrieval performances, the EAM
encodes information at four main layers – statistic, struc-
ture, interface and shape, as illustrated in Fig. 2. The var-
ious layers aim at characterizing the assembly at different
levels of detail to allow scalable search queries.
The statistic layer contains numerical attributes to
allow a quick search and filtering. It includes three cat-
egories: assembly statistics, part statistics and interface
statistics. The first include figures related to the overall
assembly:
• number of sub-assemblies,
• number of principal parts,
• number of fasteners,
• number of thin parts,
• number of patterns of a specific type.
The part statistics indicate the percentage of a specific
type of surface and the number of maximal faces of a spe-
cific type (planar, cylindrical, conical, toroidal and free
form); while the interface statistics comprise the num-
ber of a specific joint type and the number of elements
in contact for a specific type of contact.
The structural layer encodes the hierarchical assem-
bly structure as specified by the designer plus high-level
information on part arrangement, i.e. regular patterns of
repeated parts We use a tree structure to represent this
layer. The root corresponds to the entire assemblymodel,
the intermediate nodes are associated with the sub-
assemblies and the leaves characterize the parts. In this
representation, we attach attributes to the entire assembly
as well as to its sub-assemblies to encode the high-level
information specifying arrangements of repeated parts.
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Figure 2. The multi-layered Enriched Assembly Model.
The attributes specify all the patterns contained in the
assembly (or sub-assemblies). For each pattern is indi-
cated the type (linear translational, circular translational,
circular rotational and reflectional) and the involved
parts (as links).
The interface layer provides a hierarchical specifica-
tion of the interfaces among the parts in the assembly. It
has four levels (mechanism, synthesis, joint and contact)
to allow both rough and precise retrievals. The highest
level indicates the final motions between two main parts
defined in the entire assembly. The synthesis level groups
together parts with the same functionality, as the parts
that compose bearing, coupling or shaft. The joint level
contains information on the motion between two com-
ponents considering all their contacts, while the contact
level is the lowest one and it represents the degree of
freedom between all the faces of the parts involved in
joints.
The shape layer includes various shape descriptors of
both the sub-assemblies and their elements to provide
shape information at different levels of detail and it is
exploited for the retrieval with exact and rough queries
with imprecise shapes.
The proposed EAM is a very richmodel. The apparent
redundancy of the stored information offers the possibil-
ity to have scalable queries and filters for result refine-
ment. The complete EAM is computed only for the stored
models, whereas for the query model only the data at
the detail level required by the query are computed and
exploited for the matching, thus reducing the complexity
of the system.
3. The identification of regular patterns of
repeated parts
Among the tools that analyze a CAD assembly model to
extract the information to be stored in the EAM, here
we focus on the method for the identification of regu-
lar configurations in a set of Repeated Parts (RPs) in an
assembly.
RPs are identified in the assembly model as multi-
ple instances of the same object or by considering parts
having identical values in the part statistics data layer
and same volume and surface area in the shape descrip-
tors layer. The parts identified through the statistic data
and shape descriptors may be similar but not identical:
successive geometric checking will discard non identical
parts.
The method applies a series of grouping and filtering
processes to reduce the complexity and the number of
elements on which to perform the symmetry rule detec-
tion [5]. The computation is simplified by the considera-
tion that if a set of congruent sub-parts is characterized by
a regular arrangement, then also the respective centroids
do [5]. Vertices of the model and other characteristic
points are used to compute the centroid for every RP.
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We focused on symmetric regularities characterized by
a constant distance between two centroids of two con-
secutive RPs. Thus, we group together all the RPs whose
centroids are at a constant distance d.
We define a d-adjacency matrix as follows. Let {Ci} be
a set of points in R3 and d > 0 a real number, we call
d-adjacency matrix the n x n symmetric matrixMd such
that:
Md(i, j) =
{
1 if |dist(Ci,Cj)− d| < ε
0 if |dist(Ci,Cj)− d| ≥ ε
i, j 0, . . . , n− 1
(1)
where ε is a tolerance value that is classically set up to
10−4 as in many engineering software and dist returns
the Euclidean distance between points.
A d-adjacency matrix can be viewed as a network of
points in R3 each of them connected to one or more
points of the network by a straight arc of length d. A list
of adjacency matrices at constant distance d is then cre-
ated, one for each distance d found between the centroids
of the RPs. The adjacency matrices are used to quickly
identify the sequences of equidistant centroids and then
the possible patterns involving as many as possible RPs.
Given a d-adjacency matrix, we call branch of the cen-
troid Cj, a centroid Ck, k = j, such thatMd(k, j) = 1. We
will also say that Cj and Ck are connected at distance d.
We classify a centroid Ci considering the number si of
centroids Ck at distance d from Ci in the matrix:
• if si = 1, Ci is called extreme point;
• if si = 2, Ci is called simple point;
• if si > 2, Ci is called multi-branch point.
In the example provided in Fig. 3. points 1, 2, 3 and 11 are
multi-branch points, points 0, 9, 13 and 18 are extreme,
all the others are simple points.
Figure 3. Example of detected paths of centroids in a d-
adjacency matrix.
At first, the path detection algorithm aims at identify-
ing all the possible paths in the centroid network repre-
sented by a given d-adjacency matrix. These paths corre-
spond to sequences of at least three centroids satisfying
specific geometric conditions. The developed method
focuses on regular arrangements of RPs whose centroids
all lie either on a line or on a circle.
A path is built step by step, by first choosing an initial
seed path of three centroids (seed1, seed2, seed3) and,
once the type of the path that is going to be built has
been established, by adding every time a new centroid
to the current path if possible. If the three initial points
are aligned, it will be a seed path of type linear; other-
wise, it will be a seed path of type circular. In both cases,
at first, the attempt of expansion is done in the “seed1
to seed2” direction; when the expansion in this direction
is no longer possible then a second expansion attempt is
done in the “seed2 to seed1” direction.
The expansion from a seed set ends when the maxi-
mum expansion is reached in both the directions. Let us
see when the expansion is possible. Let (C0 , . . . ,Ck−1),
be current path, with k > 2, C be the associated curve,
“C0 to C1” be the considered direction, the expansion in
that direction is possible if and only if a branch of Ck−1
lying on C and different from Ck−2 exists. If such a point
does not exist the expansion in that direction is no more
possible. Furthermore, some starting points could lead to
many different paths: this is the case of the multi-branch
points and of the simple points.
To find all the existing paths it is necessary to explore
every branch of the starting point (seed1) and to consider
every branch as second point (seed2). In the same way, a
second point could have more than one branch and we
must consider every possible third point (seed3) to be
sure to find all possible paths. In order to have adequate
starting seeds, onlymulti-branch and simple points (if no
multi-branch points are present) are considered as seed1.
A path of centroids gives an outline of the RPs place-
ment but it is necessary to verify the correct orientation
of the corresponding RPs to assess that the identified path
really indicates a regular pattern of repeated components.
Currently, this phase of the algorithm is developed for
RPs containing exclusively planar and cylindrical faces
and for the following types of pattern: linear translational,
circular translational, circular rotational and reflection.
An example of each type of pattern is reported in
Fig. 4.
The algorithm is based on the verification that the
entities of the RPs satisfy the same transformation rule
of the related centroids. Specifically, for centroids lying
on a linear path the candidate pattern is the linear trans-
lational, whilst for centroids lying on a circular path,
the candidate patterns are the circular translational or
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Figure 4. Types of detected patterns: (a) Linear translational, (b) Circular translational, (c) Circular rotational, (d) Reﬂection.
Figure 5. Examples of detected patterns of repeated components in an assembly.
rotational. Reflection patterns are verified only in case of
a set of RPs with only two elements.
Therefore, when a path of centroids is identified, for
any pair of RPs corresponding to two consecutive cen-
troids in the path, two levels of check are performed. The
first check considers the real vertices in the RPs, while the
second exploits the surface information of the faces. First,
the method verifies if for any vertex in one RP, there is a
vertex in the successive RP that is obtained applying to
the first vertex the transformation under verification. If
the test on the vertices is positive, then a second level of
verification is performed on the face orientation. In case
of linear translational pattern, for each planar face in the
first RP it is verified if there exist a planar face in the suc-
cessive RP with the same normal. For each cylindrical
face, the method checks if there exists a corresponding
translated cylindrical face in the second RP by exploiting
axis and edge information [5].
Finally, the process analyses the couples of RP not
included in any recognized pattern, if any, to verify if
they satisfy any regular arrangement (i.e. translation, 180°
rotation or reflection).
Fig. 5 shows an example of pattern detection in a com-
plex assembly model where the different nuances of red,
green and blue correspond to different linear translation,
circular translation and reflection patterns, respectively.
The assembly is made up of 355 components includ-
ing 321 parts (71 distinct) and 34 sub-assemblies (19
distinct).
4. The retrieval system
The tool developed for the retrieval of assembly models
according to different similarity criteria grounds on the
EAM described in section 2. Thanks to the richness of
information included in the EAM, the exploration of the
assembly models stored in a repository can be performed
using and combining various search keys.
If the user asks for retrieving all the models similar to
an existing CAD model, the system automatically gen-
erates its complete assembly descriptor. Conversely, to
speed up the computation, if the user is looking for mod-
els with some specific characteristics, he/she may specify
the attributes of interest among those described in the dif-
ferent EAM layers; the system automatically creates an
assembly descriptor limited to the specified layers and
attributes, which are then used as search criteria during
the matching process. Optionally a percentage of allowed
variation on the different elements can also be specified to
relax the retrieval process. It allows a pre-filtering of the
candidatemost similarmodels through the verification of
the concerned statistics values. For example, the usermay
express ranges in which two assemblies may be consid-
ered similar, e.g. allowed percentage of different patterns
of components or relations, thus the system applies a fil-
tering based on these statistics to reduce the number of
models to be compared.
The EAM is represented by an attributed graph, i.e. a
graph where nodes and arcs have associated attributes.
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This structure allows encoding geometric and topolog-
ical information. Moreover, it owns invariant property
for geometric data and it can be enriched thanks to the
use of attributes. In the EAM, the attributes attached to
nodes and arcs describe the extracted data to express
explicitly assembly information. In this structure a node
is associated with the components of the assembly model
(entire assembly, sub-assemblies and parts), while the
arcs encode different types of relationships (e.g. par-
ent relations, joints, constraints, part arrangements). The
attributes for labeling the regular patterns are encoded
in the arcs that link repeated parts in the same arrange-
ment. In particular, they characterize the type of pattern
(linear translational, circular translational, circular rota-
tional and reflection), the step (i.e. the distance between
each repeated element), the length for linear translation
pattern or the pattern center, its radius and the angle for
circular translational and rotational pattern. Moreover,
the number of each pattern type is added in the statistic
layer.
Adopting this representation, if two models have a
common feature, then their attributed graphs must have
a common sub-graph. The similarity assessment between
two EAMs can then be performed by matching their
attributed graphs and finding their maximum common
subgraph (MCS). The identification of the MCS is a
well-known NP-hard problem and among the various
techniques proposed for its solution [2], we chose the
detection of the maximal clique of the association graph.
The association graph is a support graph that reflects
user’s query criteria; a node in the association graph
corresponds to a pair of compatible nodes in the two
attributed graphs according to the specified criteria.
Associated arcs connect nodes if they have equivalent
relations expressed as arcs connecting the corresponding
nodes in the attributed graphs.
A clique is a sub-graph in which for each couple of
nodes a connecting arc exists; then, the maximum clique
in the association graph corresponds to maximum com-
mon sub-graph between the two compared attributed
graphs.
A clique can be characterized through the number of
its nodes and arcs by the function (2):
f (C) =
k(k− 1)
2
− h (2)
where k is the number of nodes and h the number of arcs
in C.
Since a clique is a graph completely connected, i.e.
each node has k-1 arcs, thus if f (C)=0 then C is a
clique. According to this generalization, the MC prob-
lem is an optimization problem, which aims to find the
minimum of the function (2). Similarly to the work of
You and Tsai [17], to find the minimum of f (C) we apply
Figure 6. Equivalence between MCS and MC problem: (a) First model and its attributed graph G, (b) Second model and its attributed
graphG’, (c) Association graph in case of query for similar joints, (d) Association in case of query for similar joints and same type of pattern.
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Figure 7. Portion of models in the dataset.
the simulated annealing technique, which is an heuris-
tic approach, originally used in thermodynamic systems,
to find good solutions for optimization problems, even
in the presence of noisy data. If a clique is present in the
association graph, then the two graphs have a common
sub-graph, so they match locally at 100%. The measure
of the local similarity between two graphs is given by
equation (3).
µ = 1−
f (C)
k(k− 1)/2
(3)
On the other hand, to express the global similarity, i.e. the
percentage that themaximumcommon sub-graph covers
on the entire graph, we consider the ratio between the
number of nodes in the clique and the number of nodes
in the comparison model.
To show the association graph creation mechanism,
Fig. 6 depicts an example of two assembly models, their
EAM attributed graphs (G andG’) and two possible asso-
ciation graphs corresponding to two different queries.
The nodes in the attributed graphs in Fig. 6(a) and Fig.
6(b) represent the parts in the CAD model and the same
line type indicates that the nodes have the same spherical
harmonic value (i.e. they correspond to parts with simi-
lar shape). The arcs represent the relationships (joint and
pattern) between the parts.
More precisely, the model in Fig. 6(a) has a pattern
of screws, which is represented with double arcs in its
attributed graph G, while the other arcs characterize a
joint of rotation type.
The model in Fig. 6(b) has two screws arranged in a
translational pattern. This peculiarity is expressed in the
attributed graph by a double dashed arc. Also in this case,
the other arcs characterize a joint of rotation type.
In the first query example (see Fig. 6(c)), we sup-
pose that the user looks for assemblies in which parts
with similar shape are connected by the same joint rela-
tionships, i.e. the two pairs of parts should have the
same motion ability, i.e. the same degree of freedom.
This means that the two arcs should have the same
number of rotation and same number of translation. In
this case, two nodes are put together in an association
node according to their shape attribute (i.e. if the cor-
responding parts have similar shape), while the associ-
ation arcs are added only if the joint arcs (between the
related pairs of nodes in the attributed graphs) have the
same attributes. Fig. 6(c) shows the resulting association
graph which contains six possible cliques: C1 = {AA’,
BB’, CC’}, C2 = {AA’, BC’, DB’}, C3 = {AA’, CB’,
DC’}, C4 = {AA’, CC’, DB’}, C5 = {AA’, BB’, DC’} and
C6 = {AA’, BC’, CB’}. Each clique represents a possible
sub-graphmatching between the two attributed graphs G
and G’. For our purpose, it is sufficient to extract one of
them in the association graph. In this case the two mod-
els are locally similar at 100% since the association graph
contains a clique, while the similarity global measure
is 3/4 = 0.75.
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Figure 8. Results for diﬀerent query models.
In the second example (see Fig. 6(d)), the query is for
similar parts with the same type of pattern and linked
by same joints, thus pattern arcs are also involved in the
computation of the association graph. In this case, no arcs
are added in the association graph since there are not pat-
terns of the same type in the two models. Thus no clique
is present in the graph in Fig. 6(d) and considering both
these criteria the models result different.
5. Results
The retrieval tool based on the EAM is developed as plu-
gin of the commercial CAD system SolidWorks [12] and
exploits its Application Programming Interface (API).
Assembly models encoded in STEP format (ISO 10303-
203 and ISO 10303-214) are the inputs for the assembly
retrieval framework. To validate the developed method,
we collected models from public datasets as GrabCAD
[7], Tracepart [15], 3DContent Center [18] andVisionair
[16]. The dataset contains assemblies of different natures,
as linear guides, couplings, landing gears and hinges.
Fig. 7 shows a selection of the models included in the
dataset that is used to validate the proposed approach.
Fig. 8 illustrates the results obtained with three differ-
ent query models; the reported measures are evaluated
considering the ratio between the number of nodes in the
clique and the number of nodes in the query model. For
each querymodel, two different requirements are consid-
ered for the search: the first one considers only the type
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of joints (i.e. allowed motion between two parts) and the
second one considers both the type of joints and the type
of pattern of repeated parts of the query model. The first
query does not take into account the shape of the entire
assembly or the shape of the parts involved in themotion.
The use of only this criterion is not sufficient to retrieve
significantmodels in the dataset. The results improve and
become more similar to the query model, by adding the
request to look for models containing the same type of
pattern.
The querymodel in the first example has two repeated
wheels and tires; both of them form a translation pat-
tern. Considering only the rotation joint as criterion for
the similarity (first set of retrieved objects) the retrieval
tool identifies also several false positive models. Requir-
ing also pattern similarity in the query, we can discard
manymodels that are not similar to the query and a land-
ing gear with a single wheel, without patterns of repeated
parts. The last retrieved model is a false positive, since
it presents both a rotation joint and a translation pat-
tern made by the two elements at the basis of the main
cylindrical body. This result can be avoided by adding
to the query other criteria such as the same shape of the
elements involved in the patterns.
The second example is a coupling formed by 14 parts
with two circular patterns, one of bolts and another of
nuts. The search using only the condition on joints is
again rather rough retrieving also landing gears and pis-
ton models. For the set of retrieved objects in the second
column, the query was seeking for same joints and two
circular patterns. Also this case shows how the use of
the patterns reduces false positives. To better clarify the
values of the reported measures, the matching of two
models is illustrated deeper. In the first of the circled
objects, four screws, four nuts and the two main parts
match; the maximum clique has 10 nodes, thus 10 parts
in the assembly are matched; since 10 parts are matched
on 14 the global measure for it is 10/14 = 0.71. The
second object has 6 screws but not nuts. It verifies the
matching with 7 parts and thus its global measure is
7/14 = 0.50.
Considering the last retrieved object, its global simi-
larity measure is low since the model is composed by a
higher number of parts than the query model. The first
search considering only the type of joints matches six
pairs of screws and nuts similar to the query model (12
parts in all). While, the search for patterns and joints is
able to recognize the circular pattern of screws present in
the complex model and illustrated in section 3 (Fig. 5).
In this case, 6 parts (6 screws of the circular pattern)
match with the screws of query model. Having fewer
matching parts, the global measure is lower than the
previous one.
The third example shows a model with only rotation
joints and four pins arranged in a circular pattern. Three
different parts compose the single pin, thus themodel has
three circular patterns. The first set of models presents
objects that partially have this characteristic. While the
second set of objects is retrieved when searching for
models with at least a circular pattern.
6. Conclusions
Tools to retrieve CAD assemblies in massive databases
are required. Generally, only a criterion is not suffi-
cient for a proper matching estimation. In this paper, we
propose a descriptor, called Enriched Assembly Model
(EAM) suitable for the hierarchical matching of CAD
assembly models. To be generally applicable, the EAM is
built fromCAD assemblymodels in STEP file format and
directly encodes some implicit information (e.g. contacts,
joints, part arrangements). Various algorithms are being
developed to extract and compute the data required for
building the EAM information from the CAD assembly
models. In this paper, we focus on the method to detect
and exploit regular patterns of repeated parts within the
assembly. The pattern detection method is limited to
consider patterns of equidistant repeated parts with a lin-
ear or circular arrangement, which are those prevailing
mechanical products. The method may be extended to
consider pattern of repeated equidistant part arranged
according to other regular curves, e.g. ellipses, by apply-
ing the same process to a sufficient number of centroids
for the detection of the curve equation.
At the present state we focused on verifying the effec-
tiveness of a search method, which relies on multiple
criteria; in particular in this paper we focused on the
exploitation of regular patterns to characterize assembly
models and to improve themodels’ searching. In the next
future, we will concentrate on the finalization of mod-
ules required for the extraction of the other information
represented in the EAM.
Future work will also focus on the efficiency of the
method with respect to large dataset of complex assem-
blies and on the refinement of the similarity measure to
take into account all the characteristics included in the
EAM.
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